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CS CERAMIC CO.,LTD Company Profile

CS CERAMIC CO.,LTD founded in 1974, which is a manufacturer for the production of Laboratory
ceramic consumables | CS Analyzer Consumables | DSC and TGA &SDTA Sample pans /Thermal
analysis crucible | Alumina Ceramic | Fire assay crucibles & cuples | Laboratory porcelain
ware | Zirconia crucibles|Platinum crucibles.

CS CERAMIC CO,LTD Manufacturing Shop:
CS Ceramic CO.,LTD has a team of outstanding technicians who are experienced in product development and manufacture,

so the most effective output is never a problem for us. The products we provide, all of which are stably-formed, non-crack,

non-leak, acid-resistant, base-resistant, heat-resistant and are popular with use.

https://www.csceramic.com/products
https://www.csceramic.com/products
https://www.csceramic.com/products
https://www.csceramic.com/c-s-analyzer-ceramic-consumables_c9
https://www.csceramic.com/dsc-tga-sample-pans-thermal-analysis-crucibles_c38
https://www.csceramic.com/dsc-tga-sample-pans-thermal-analysis-crucibles_c38
https://www.csceramic.com/alumina-ceramic_c42
https://www.csceramic.com/fire-assay-crucibles_c44
https://www.csceramic.com/laboratory-porcelain-labware_c14
https://www.csceramic.com/laboratory-porcelain-labware_c14
https://www.csceramic.com/zirconia-ceramic_c61
https://www.csceramic.com/platinum-crucibles_c43
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CS CERAMIC CO,LTD Production Certification :ISO9001:2000 certificate from SGS
CS Ceramic CO.,LTD is only standard maker for carbon-sulfur crucible in China .

CS CERMAIC CO.,LTD's Patent:For ceramic crucible & lab ceramic boat :
Zuowei Wen, the patent owner ,is an senior technician, with a team of experienced researchers developed

the carbon-sulfuric crucible, the free-carbon crucible in 1978 which in later years earned them numerous fame and

awards.

https://www.csceramic.com/carbon-sulfur-crucibles-528-018-eltra-90150-alpha-ar3818-ceramic-crucible-cs-crucibles_p38.html
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CS CERMAIC CO.,LTD's Trade Capacity
CS Ceramic CO.,LTD has always been trying its best to provide the best products and they have made remarkable

achievements throughout all these years. Not only have we served the domestic market with the most reliable products but

also exported quite a few series of them to other countries and regions across the globe. Typical clients we have are from

Western Europe, Hong Kong and Taiwan.

Main Markets Total Revenue(%)

Europe 25%

South Asia 15.00%

Oceania 25.00%

North America 25.00%

Africa 10.00%

Parts of CS Ceramic CO.,Ltd clients list:
CS Ceramic CO.,LTD serve every customer whole-heartedly and we believe that technology innovation is the most important

factor that keeps us as a leader in the competition. CS Ceramics has developed varieties of products with irregular shape and

special requirement, which have been substituted for metal and nonmetal material very well in mechanical equipment, textile

and scientific research field. Especially for various small components with complex shape, CS Ceramics can provide products

without order quantity limit, which is very flexible and convenient for clients, and date of delivery is much shorter than other

competitors.
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CS CERAMIC CO.,LTD Product Profile

ITEM :C/S ANALYZER CERAMIC CONSUMABLES
SUITE FOR :CARBON SULPHUR ANALYZER ,ONH ELEMENTAL ANALYZER

Suite for Instrument :Leco ,Eltra ,Horiba ,Elementar ,Bruker, Alpha, CKIC

ITEM :DSC & TGA SAMPLE PANS /THERMAL ANALYSIS CRUCIBLES
SUITE FOR :DSC ,TGA,STDA TEST

Suite for Instrument :Mettler,TA,PerkinElmer,Netzsch,Linseis,Shimadzu,Seiko,Setaram,Rigaku
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ITEM :ALUMINA &ZIRCONIA CERAMIC
More than 500 kinds of alumina & zirconia ceramic parts :

alumina & zirconia tube&rods/alumina & zirconia crucibles/alumina & zirconia industrial cermaic parts/alumina &

zirconia boats/alumina & zirconia plates

ITEM ：LABORATORY PORCELAIN LABWARE & FIRE ASSAY CRUCIBLE ,CUPLE
Porcelain crucible with lid ,Porcelain Mortar with pestle,Porcelain Evaporating dish ,Combustion boat etc more than 200

varieties, about 1000 specifications of disposable and reusable Laboratory Porcelain Labware. .All Laboratory Porcelain

Labware with high quality which is glazed uniformly with smooth surface and high refractoriness .

Fire assay crucible fire clay crucible with high quality and long lasting ,can be used many times .CS Ceramic 's fire assay

crucibles can withstand repetitive thermal shocks from 1300 degree Celsius to room temperature .

High purity Magnesia cupel 5A 6A 7A 8A Manufacturer of High purity Magnesia cupel and bone ash cupel.

http://alumina-ceramic_c42/
http://alumina-ceramic_c42/
http://alumina-ceramic_c42/
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Contact Us

CS Ceramic CO.,LTD look forward to establishing a business relationship with you, and we promise that

what we make will never disappoint you!

Email: info@csceramic.com

THE FACTORY
CS CERAMIC CO.,TLD
ADD:Chashan Town Liling City Hunan Province ,China

INTERNATIONAL SALES OFFICE
CS CERAMIC CO.,TLD Changsha Branch
ADD:Wemore building Sany industrial city, Changsha city, Hunan province.China
Tel:+86-0731-23455639 FAX:+86-0731-23455639
Whatsapp/Mobile:0086 18273288522

BUSINESS HOURS
Monday - Friday 8:00 AM to 5:00 PM

mailto:info@csceramic.com
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